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Background Information 

Population in China reported from the Six National Census, 1.3397billions 
(Nov.1st, 2010) 

GDP per capita in 2010, USD 4,382 (IMF, April 2011) 

Estimate Peak Population range from 1.35 billions to 1.507 billions (Xizheng 
Peng, Science, 2011) 

Before 1996,  no formal public medical plan existed while the public medical 
facilities focused on provision of medical services in urban area.  Employer 
plans covering all active workforce and entitled retirees were the predominating 
form. Previous regime reflected a heritage from the centrally planned economy 
before the open market reform policy adopted in early 1980s. 

The first public medical plan came to reality in Shanghai in 1996 when the 
public pension plan for urban workforce and retirees was established and the 
public medical plan for urban workforce and retirees was provided as a bundle 
at the same time. 
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Current Regime-Three Pillars 

Social Insurance Law (enacted on Oct. 28, 2010, effective as of Jul. 1st, 2011): 

Restate the current prevailing three public medical plans 

Require increase of the level of social pooling, ultimate to a national level.  

The public basic medical plan for urban workforce and retirees (PUW) 

-Inception: trial plan since 1996, formal plan since 1996 

-Mandatory 

The public basic medical plan for urban residence (PUR) 

-Inception: 2008 

-Voluntary 

The public basic medical plan for rural residence (PRR) 

-Inception: trial plan since 2003, formal plan since 2010 

-Voluntary 
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Name of Plan  General Narrative of Intended 
Population Coverage 

Estimate of Intended 
Covered Population* (in 
millions)  

% of Total 
Population 

Current Level of 
Social Pooling 

Plan for Urban 
Workforce and 
Retirees (PUW) 

Total workforce in urban area 
and these entitled to 
retirement benefit under basic 
pension plan for workforce, 
including all forms of 
employment and mandatory in 
nature.  

375.35  28.15% Most on City Level, 
Some on 
Provincial Level.  

Plan for Urban 
Residence (PUR)  

Total residence in urban area 
otherwise uncovered, on 
voluntary basis.  

446.90 33.48% Most on City Level, 
Some on 
Provincial Level.  

Plan for Rural 
Residence (PRR)  

Total residence in rural area 
otherwise uncovered, on 
voluntary basis.  

512.11  38.37% The Most Majority 
is on County Level.  

Table 1. Intended Population Coverage of the Three Plans 

Notes: Estimate based on the Public Statistics Report as of the end of 2009 
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Name of Plan Basic Benefit 
Coverage  

Territory 
Restriction 

Portability 
/Transferability  

Coordination with other 
public plans  

Risk Reserve 
Requirement  

PUW IP+OP+OTC Yes  Yes, portable 
between employers 
within the same plan.  

Coordinate with Basic 
Pension Plan for Urban 
Workforce and Retirees, 
Unemployment Plan for 
Urban Local Workforce.  

No explicit 
requirement. 

PUR  IP+OP More restrict 
than PUW  

Can not be 
transferred between 
the three pillar plans.  

Not Coordinate with any 
other plan, particularly the 
PUW and PRR  

No explicit 
requirement.  

PRR  Generally IP+OP, 
when an Individual 
Account prevails in 
some places, 
IP+OP+OTC  

The most 
restrict one.  

Can not be 
transferred between 
the three pillar plans.  

Not Coordinate with any 
other plan, particularly the 
PUW and PUR . 

Explicit 
requirement in 
some areas.  

Table 2. Relevant Facts on the Three Pillar Plans 

Notes: 
OP=Out-patient, including Serious Illness 
IP=In-patient 
OTC=OTC drugs purchase 
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Name of 
Plan  

Funding 
Sources 

Cost Shift 
Characteristics*  

Pay Today for  
Future 
Retirement 
Medical Benefit  

Rating Basis Rate*  Classification 
Rating  

Individual 
Account Filling  

PUW  MA+MM+GG Deductible, Limit, 
Co-insurance, IA 
account’s annual 
fillings.  

Yes. Salary 
(Earnings)  

Total:14% for  
active workforce. 
Employer:12%. 
Employee:2%. 
Total: 0% for  
pensioner.  

No  Yes, usually 
varies with 
work status and 
age 

PUR  MP+SB+GG  Deductible, Limit, 
Co-insurance.  

No. Per member 
per year  

PMPY 620 RMB 
for age group of 
18-60.  

Age No  

PRR  MP+SB+GG  Deductible, Limit, 
Co-insurance. In 
some areas, a small 
IA account filling 
exists.  

No.  Per member 
per year  

PMPY 220 RMB 
for all members 
regardless of age 
for Pudong New 
District Plan.  

Generally No.  Generally No . 

Table 3 The Basic Characteristics with the Three Pillar Plans 

Notes: 
*Taking the Shanghai local plan as an example, rate is applicable for the PY 2012. MP=Payment from all participating members 
MA=Payment from all participating members excluding retirees, MM=Matching payment from employers or other sources than participants and government, 
GG=Government Guarantee on Filling a current gap, SB=Subsidiary from all sources, government, local village economic cooperation organization, GB=Government 
Budget in general, GS=Government Subsidy, SI=Serious Illness, AO=Automatically enrolled, SOP=Subsidy on Out-of-Pocket Medical Expenditures . 
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Basic Characteristics of the three pillar plans 
PUW bundled with the Public Pension Plan for Urban Workforce and Retirees (Sharing 
a set of common characteristics) 
-Earning as the rating basis (but salary from formal employment in fact). 

-Both employer and employee will pay a prescribed % rate (varying across the nation). 

-Active workforce participants pay today for future retirement benefit. 

-Retirees not pay anything. 

-Work as intergenerational transfer system in fact. 

-Have an individual account (IA), where IA will receive a filling annually and can be used for OTC,IP and OP as well. 

PUR  
-Per member per year as the rating basis. Classification exits in some areas. 

-Funding cost estimate for the forthcoming year will be given in general.  

-Each member (including these attaining 60) shall pay the premium. 

-Substantial subsidy from government and other sources to funding cost is given particularly for these in dependent population. 

-Plan parameters vary significantly across the nation. 

-No IA. 

-Is usually generous. 

PRR 
-Generally similar to PUR 
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A Brief Analysis of the three pillar plans’ structure 
PUW 
-Earning is not an appropriate rating basis for medical plan (Not related with claim cost, subject to manipulation) 

-Combination of mortality and morbidity. (Too many interacting parameters involved, interdependence between 
Pension Plan and PUW on funding sources under a constant structure and threaten the reliability)  

-Individual Account and Over use. IA induces over-use of medical services, particularly for pensioners. 

-A large artificial income cohort at floor level. People in informal employment have the incentive to report earnings at 
floor level. Unemployment coverage provide extension of PUW at floor level too. 

PUR 
-Not actuarial estimate of funding cost. 

-No explicit risk margin and/or reserve requirement in general. 

-Distortion from substantial subsidy from other sources. 

PRR 
-Not actuarial estimate of funding cost. 

-Lack of transparency (Difficult to understand, focus on cost control and shift, and significantly changing parameters 
in some local plans). 

-Limited size of social pooling due to the level of government involvement, usually require a risk margin fund (i.e. 10% 
in Chongming County PRR in Shanghai, China). 
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A Snapshot of Local Plan (Shanghai) 
Details of Shanghai Local Plan-PUW (Amount in RMB) 

2011 2010 2009 2008 

Rating Basis Earnings (Salary in fact), subject to a maximum (300%) and a minimum (60%) 
of last year overall average salary in Shanghai.  

Contribution from employer 12% 12% 12% 12% 

Contribution from employee 2% 2% 2% 2% 

Contribution from pensioner 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Annual Filling into Individual Account for Age 34 or below 701 654 614 556  

Annual Filling into Individual Account for Retiree of Age 75 or + 1,120 1,120 1,120 1,120 

Aggregate deductible for outpatient for pensioner  300 for those retired before the end of 2000, 700 for others. 

Aggregate deductible for outpatient for active workforce participants  1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 

Aggregate deductible for inpatient for pensioners  700 for those retired before the end of 2000, 1200 for others  

Aggregate deductible for inpatient for active workforce participant  1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 

Aggregate Limit  280,000 70,000 70,000 70,000 

Co-insurance rate for pensioners for out patient Vary with the hospital involved and retirement time and age of the 
pensioner.  

Co-insurance rate for active workforce participants for out patient  Vary with age and initial enrolment year of the participant.  

Co-insurance rate for pensioner for in patient  8% 8% 8% 8% 

Co-insurance rate for active workforce participants for in patient  15% 15% 15% 15% 
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A Snapshot of Local Plan (Shanghai)-continued 
The Details of Shanghai Local Plan-PUR for PY 2012, Amount in RMB  

MSSPO  Age 18-60  Age60-70  Age 70- 

Per case deductible for in-patient (level 1 hospital)  50  50  50  50  

Per case deductible for in-patient (level 2 hospital)  100  100  100  100  

Per case deductible for in-patient (level 3 hospital)  300  300 300 300 

Co-insurance rate for in patient (level 1 hospital)  25%  25%  15%  15%  

Co-insurance rate for in patient (level 2 hospital)  35%  35%  25%  25%  

Co-insurance rate for in patient (level 3 hospital)  45%  45%  35%  35%  

Aggregate Deductible for out patient  300  1000   300  300  

Co-insurance rate for out patient (level 1hospital)  35%  35%  35%  35%  

Co-insurance rate for out patient (level 2 hospital)  45%  45%  45%  45%  

Co-insurance rate for out patient (level 3 hospital)  50%  50%  50%  50%  

Aggregate Limit No. 

Notes: MSSPO=Middle schools’ students, pupils, children and infants. 
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A Snapshot of Local Plan (Shanghai)-continued 
The Details of Shanghai Local Plan-PRR (Chongming County) Amount in RMB  

2011 2010 2009 2008 

Individual Account Repelled since 2008 

Out patient  

Co-insurance rate (In village health station)  20%  20%  30%  NA  

Co-insurance rate (In Township Medical Center)  30%  30%  40%  NA  

Co-insurance rate (In County Hospital)  50%  50%  50%  NA  

Co-insurance rate (In municipal hospital)  60%  60%  50%  NA  

Per occurrence limitation -in village health station  30  30  NA  NA  

Per occurrence limitation-in others  120  120  NA  NA  

Occurrence limit per month-in village health station  5  5  NA  NA  

Occurrence limit per month-in others  5  5  NA  NA  

Overall Ceiling per annum for out patient benefit  1,200  1,200  NA  NA  

In patient  

Co-insurance rate in Township Hospital  30%  30%  NA  NA  

Co-insurance rate in County Hospital  50%  50%  NA  NA  

Co-insurance rate in Municipal Hospital  60%  60%  NA  NA  

Aggregate Co-insurance Rate  

Annual Aggregate <= 5000  40% for 

Annual Aggregate 5000-10000  45% 45% 45% NA  

Annual Aggregate  10000-15000  35% 35% 35% NA  

Overall Ceiling per annum for In patient & Serious Illness  50,000 NA  

Risk Margin Fund  10% NA  

Set Aside Subsidy Fund for Serious Illness Poverty Relief  5% NA  
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A Snapshot of Local Plan (Shanghai)-continued 

The Details of Miscellaneous Plan in Shanghai  
Name of Miscellaneous Plan  Intended Covered Population Funding Sources  Inception 

Year  
Repel or Integration 
Year  

Benefit Coverage  Supplementary or 
Basic?  

Civil Servant Subsidy Plan  All Civil Servants GB  2000  SOP  S  

Part time Employment Medical Plan  Part time Worker  MA+MM+GG  2003  IP+OP+OTC  B  

Plan for College Students  All enrolled College Students MA+MM+GG  2007  By PUR in 2011  IP+OP  B  

Community Mutual Medical Plan  Those qualified individual with a 
Shanghai Hukou but a public pension 
retiree status in other provinces  

MA+GG  2009  SOP  S  

Informal Employment Medical Plan  All informal employment  MA+MM+GG  2001  By PUW in 2011  IP+OP+OTC  B  

Consolidated Plan for Workforce from 
other provinces  

All those working in Shanghai but from 
other provinces  

MA+MM+GG  2002  By PUW in 2011 IP + limited OP + limited 
OTC (since 2005) 

B 

Basic Medical Plan for uncovered elders  All elders with a Hukou in Shanghai and 
meeting other qualification.  

GB  2006  By PUR in 2008  IP+OP  B  

Trade Union's Supplemental Medical 
Plan  

All active workforce and retirees 
covered under urban workforce basic 
medical plan . 

MP+GG  2000  IP+SI  B  

Rural Medical Cooperative Plan (New 
Form)  

All rural residence otherwise uncovered 
by any plan  

MA+MM+GG  2008  IP+ OP + limited OTC  S for those already 
participating in 
Township Medical 
Plan, B for others. 

Township Medical Plan All qualified rural workforce and other 
members (particularly those lost their 
farm land) . 

MA+MM+GG  2003  Phase out in Three 
Years since July 1st, 
2011. But remain an 
issue of prepayment 
for future retirement 
benefit.  

IP+SI  B  

Governmental Subsidy Plan for Major 
Disabilities  

All persons with a qualified major 
disabilities 

GB  2008  SOP  S  
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A Snapshot of Local Plan (Shanghai)-continued 

The Details of Miscellaneous Plan in Shanghai  
-An example on waste of financial resources-Community Mutual Medical Plan 

2011 2010 2009 

Funding Cost (PMPY) 1420 650 500 

Premium 120 90 70 

Subsidy from governmental sources 1300 560 430 

Individual Account Filling 150 150 150 

Out-patient 

deductible after using up IA 500 500 800 

Co-insurance rate  25% 40% 

-Level 1 Hospital 15% / / 

-Level 2 Hospital 20% / / 

-Level 3 Hospital 25% / / 

In-patient 

COB method* Exclusion 

Co-insurance rate under COB method 40% 

No COB deductible  1,000 

Co-insurance rate without COB 50% 

Over all out pocket expenses shall be larger than  8% 

COB method: (C-Deductible in other plans-Otherwise Covered)*(1-coinsurance rate) 

Intended Population from history event in 60s-70s last century: Youth high 
school student in Metropolitan answered a call from the central 
government to immigrate to rural areas for supporting the economy 
development in rural area and obtained classic education there. 

For Shanghai, the population affected are this generation who eventually 
came back to hometown-Shanghai after retirement, usually with their 
family.  Estimated affected population is 500 thousand. 

They are covered in a PUW or PPR or PUR plan in other places, or covered 
by a previous regime – an employer plan, or not covered at all. Their 
existing statuses are complex. 

The  Community Mutual Medical Plan is purposed to provide a 
supplementary medical benefit coverage to those already under other 
plans or provide basic medical benefit coverage to those otherwise 
uncovered. 

From the Table, we can see the participant will receive an immediate net 
cash flow by obtaining an IA filling larger than their premium payment. 

The question is when the participants have been already covered under 
other plan, it’s their responsible to claim under their primary plan at first. 
It is usually inconvenient and unprofitable to do so and will extremely 
delay the time lag between occurrence and settlement under this plan. 

Consequence: waste of financial resources in primary plan, addition of 
financial burden in this plan, riskier from long tail characteristics. 
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Participation Rate Observation and Quick Analysis 

PUW 
-No workable raw data from official sources on National Aggregate Level. National Aggregate data will be meaningless when 
the plans are local in nature. 

-Observations from Shanghai and Sichuan. 

Quick Analysis 

-Participation rate is better in Shanghai than in Sichuan, consistent with the realty that Shanghai is a more developed area 
with more formal employment. 

-The difference between two figures of PR in each place reflected the difference under the plan whether workforce from other 
places has been included or not in the local PUW. 

-Both plans depend heavily on participation of and its contribution payment from workforces from other places. Particularly, for 
Shanghai, it is very important to attract young work population from other provinces to sustain the financial aspect of PUW. 

-A significant portion of employment in Sichuan was with informal section and led to overall low realized participation rate. 

-The PR rates varied over time, but in general was increasing. The reasons for variation included financial crisis in 2008. 

-Even for Shanghai, a developed area in China, it achieved a satisfied realized participation rate until five years ago. 

 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004 

Shanghai PR (against total target population) 94.21% 84.75% 92.41% 88.21% 56.43% 58.90% 

Shanghai PR (against target population with local Hukou) 147.66% 134.34% 126.92% 115.82% 72.44% 74.36% 

Sichuan PR (against total target population) 44.59% 44.82% 49.71% 47.94% 42.74% 46.51% 

Sichuan PR (against target population with local Hukou) 75.99% 72.51% 67.26% 60.67% 57.24% 51.67% 
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Participation Rate Observation and Quick Analysis-continued 

PUR 
-No sufficiently long public record for PUR ( A new plan since 2008). 

-No workable raw data from official sources for national aggregate result. 

-Observations on Shanghai and Sichuan in 2009 

Quick Analysis 
-Both areas have a realized participation rate far lower than intended. 

-A further study can show the dependent population is the dominating population to participate. 

-Shanghai has a small group of otherwise uncovered elder population and a small group of young dependents due to low natural 
growth rate. Consequently, Shanghai PUR plan in 2009 was in fact generous but still realized a low participation rate. The result 
also told us the Shanghai PUR wasn’t attractive to the residence in working age. 

-Sichuan, a less developed area, realized a higher participation rate due to the plan can fit into the needs of those in urbanization 
and transition (most of whom are workforces moving within the Sichuan Province). 

PRR 
-No workable raw data from official sources. 

-The official figure so claimed is 94%. But the underlying meanings of such figure as the officials admitted is just a figure of 
coverage based on township as a unit.  

-Difficulties in estimate include a large portion of active force working in other places, systematic cheating activity from lower 
level government authority. 

-A small size of sample from at door visit survey showed a totally different picture from the official one. 

No. of Participants 

 (In Ten Thousands) 

% of Target 
Population 

Shanghai 254.2 43.23% 

Sichuan 954.2 66.14% 
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Summary on several issues with current plans 
 
Not addressing the real need of Population in Transition and Urbanization 
 
-Too many Segments (types and jurisdictions of plan) 
-Plans are not generally allowed to portable and transferable between different types of plans. 
-Transfer of PUW between different jurisdictions is technically infeasible at present time and is expected to produce high 
frequent liquidity draining. 
- Integration of PPR (PUR) into a provincial level pooling is required by the new Social Insurance Law without a 
prescribed timetable. 
-The population currently working in urban area but from other provinces (particularly from rural areas) will be severely 
adversely impacted due to that they are not totally qualified for PUW in the hosting province and/or they usually have an 
informal job in urban area.  
-The workforce in transition and urbanization is expected to show a dramatically changing pattern of migration over time, 
and segmentation in plans will cause unnecessary waste of financial resources for participants and lead to a difficulty of 
stable personal arrangement in advance for retirement security.  
-The population in Transition and Urbanization won’t be able to receive meaningful benefit from public plans in their 
hometown due to territorial restriction. 
- Overall, the population in Transition and Urbanization (261.39 millions, as19.49% of total population at the end of 2010. 
Sources: Public Statistics Report) face most uncertainty in future, and consequently will be adversely impacted holding 
the current structure constant. Recent cases in China has shown their strong resistance and questioning on PUW. 
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Summary on several issues with current plans-continued 
 
Liquidity concerns from IA  
-The statistics showed IA balance was a relatively stable % against Social Pooling balance over time (around 1:1.80), 
but after consideration of no provision fund having been set aside for accumulated future retirement medical benefit, the 
social pooling has been in fact relatively deteriorating at the same time that the total PUW plan size has significantly 
expanded, and consequently implied that the IA has been strengthening over time in fact.  
-A smaller percentage of active workforce to contribute to both IA and Social Pooling for all beneficiaries (including 
retirees) over time, IA characteristic at present rules is unsustainable in long term. 
-A further study on a small size group of examples showed the active workforce has significantly higher IA balance from 
year to year accumulation than the pensioners who generally use up IA annual filling quickly. 
-IA induces an over-use result as we can see from the observations for pensioners, and higher IA accumulation in 
workforce will eventually trigger larger demand on social pooling in future. 
-No pre-fund for future retirement medical benefit will aggravate this situation. 
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Summary on several issues with current plans-continued 
Liquidity concerns from transfer of right on social pooling from one place to another place 
-State Council Document NO. (2009) 66 permitted transfer by participant from one local plan of Retirement Benefit 
(including retirement medical benefit) to another local plan since Jan 1st, 2010. Under previous plan structure, participants 
in local plan but from other places (without a local household registration) can withdraw from the plan and receive the IA 
balance. Now such option has been closed by the new regulation. 
-Such new regulation received a resistance from this group of participants in general by an observation that a lot of those 
participants rushed to the official plan administration to claim withdrawal from plan at the end of 2009. 
-Such transfer between plan arrangement required the local plan administration to transfer all IA and 12% of actual rating 
basis from social pooling to the new local plan where the participant enrolled. At the present time, no exact rule has been 
declared whether a % from social pool for PUW shall be transferred at the same time. But such transfer requirement has 
already been perceived to lead to a liquidity draining on those local plans required to fund such transfer. 
 
 Intergenerational transfer using earning as basis for PUW is not well justified in context of 
social and demographic reality in China. 
 
-The earning is not an appropriate rating basis for medical benefit coverage. (Not closely related with cost, difficulty to 
verify and consequently subject to manipulation). 
-The current structure gives no incentive to contribute appropriately and consequently discourage the participants in higher 
earning range and/or with a longer work history. 
-Current structure will receive unfavorable feedback from population in informal employment sector and in Transition and 
Urbanization. 
-It is not sustainable that only a small portion of population undergoing dramatic change are targeted to a growing group of 
retirees (still a small portion of total aging population). Competition for young and active workforce between different plans 
is most likely to produce a double collapse of current system in future. 
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Summary on several issues with current plans-continued 
Anti-selection from multiple plans 
-Covered population make the decision between self insurance and participation in one of the three pillar plans on their 
own best interest which will work against the intended purpose of the public plans and threaten the sustainability of the 
public plans. 
-Different rating basis for different plans. 
-Earning as a rating basis for PUW is subject to manipulation of participants. 
-Improper government subsidy structure on PPR and PUR has produced a great potential for adverse selection. 
 
Waste of financial resources from multiple plans 
-Individual Account Balance cannot be used by job loser if the job loser isn’t an entitled beneficiary under 
unemployment plan in the same place. 
-For structural difference (rating basis, pay for retirement benefit or not), credit for retirement medical benefit under 
PUW cannot be easily transferred to PRR or PUR. 
-With regard to transfer of PUW between places, the transferee will be most likely to be adversely impacted and will 
call for more fiscal resources in future. Even the participants are allowed to transfer their accumulated interest in 
retirement medical benefit between different local plans, such transfer is made on actual rating basis in the history, not 
on present value of future benefit. The plan administration accepting such transfer will take the burden of all inflation 
cost in medical plan and most likely to incur a shortfall in future. 
-No relationship exist between accumulation of credit of service year beyond the minimum year to full entitlement (15 
years) and the level of benefit coverage (including IA filling amount), the participants will view their contribution to the 
PUW beyond the minimum year to full entitlement as a waste of personal financial resource, if the contribution amount 
is significantly larger than required under other equivalent plans. 
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Summary on several issues with current plans-continued 
Name of Plan Plan Parameters 2011 2010 2009 2008 

PUR OP-Aggregate Deductible 1000 1000 1000 1000 

OP-Coinsurance Rate 35%-50% 40%,50% 40%,50% 40%,50% 

IP-Per Case Deductible  0 0 0 0 

IP-Coinsurance Rate 50% 50% 50% 50% 

Ceiling if any 0 0 0 0 

Funding Cost PMPY 1200 700 700 700 

Premium from Individual Members 620 480 480 480 

PUW OP-Aggregate Deductible  1500 1500 1500 1500 

OP-Coinsurance Rate 50% 50% 50% 50% 

IP-Aggregate  Deductible  1500 1500 1500 1500 

IP-Coinsurance Rate 15% 15% 15% 15% 

Aggregate Ceiling 280,000 70,000 70,000 70,000 

Contribution from both employer and employee 3,927 3,595   3,318 2,915  

Individual Account Filling 701 654 614 556  

Net cost for individual active participant 3,226 2,941 2,704 2,359  

Notes: A typical participant with age 30 and participate in each plan since 2008. The participant has a floor earnings 
required for PUW over time. 
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Technical Errors in PUW’s coordination with the Unemployment Plan 
 
-A new rule from Social Insurance Law, the unemployment plan provides medical benefit coverage under PUW to qualified laid 
off workers with a local household registration (Hukou) for a certain period along with earning of service year’s credit for 
entitlement to retirement medical benefit. 
-An unintended consequence results that the earnings record over one’s work life on service year’s credit for pension and 
retirement medical benefit can be different. Then which one shall be the prevailing one? Or just keep a different record and 
separate treatment?  
 
An example: 
One had a record of 14 working years when he reached the mandatory retirement age. 
In the work record, he had a year of unemployment benefit coverage. 
Under the public basic pension plan, this guy hasn’t satisfied the minimum working years (15 years) requirement to receive the 
entitlement to pension income. 
But under the PUW, he has already accumulated the minimum working years so far and consequently can receive the 
retirement medical benefit. 
 
Q: How to settle the conflict? 

Summary on several issues with current plans-continued 
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Difficulty in making a decision with regard to retirement age for man and woman 
 
-Currently, retirement age for female is 50, for male is 60.  
-Female is generally expected to live longer and be more vulnerable to chronic diseases, but at the same time is more likely to 
lose a formal job, particularly in age of 40s. 
-While from a viewpoint of actuarial equivalence and financially soundness of PUW, it shall be a great amount of pressure on 
increasing the retirement age for woman particularly in a context of the Individual Account regime. 
-While from an adequate coverage viewpoint, a female having acquired the minimum service years’ credit but losing her job 
must wait for a longer time to receive the retirement medical benefit if the retirement age is increased. During that time, she 
must participate a residence medical plan to receive a coverage for a longer time, and will face a transitionally uncovered 
situation and less desirable coverage (benefit and/or cost) in her financial hardness from losing a formal job. This will increase 
the governmental burden in public program for medical poverty relief. 
-Using retirement status rather than age cohort as a determination on setting of plan parameters will produce significant 
distortions from different retirement ages for man and woman. 

Summary on several issues with current plans-continued 
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No general risk margin requirement exits.  
-Any short term catastrophic public health events may produce a severe shock on current system (such as SARS in 2003), but 
such chance is low if not remote. 
-We observed a significant increase (a type of variation) of plan funding cost for PUR in Shanghai over last several years, and 
no general risk margin is one of several major causes. 
 
No provision for future benefit commitment has been set aside. 
-The long term aspect of financial condition for PUW is pessimism as an accelerating amount of born booming generation in 
1950s will retire within the next decade. The benefit level of medical plan is primarily basic in content and scope, and hard to 
adjust downward. 
-The inflation aspect of medical service hasn’t been seriously considered and is expected to produce an unaccepted 
accumulative effect. 
 
Crowding out market mechanism 
-The private insurance sector is a very small one compared to the dominating share of public insurance sector in China. 
-Even within the private insurance sector, the medical insurance lines have been representing a deteriorating market share 
over time as you can see from the Graphics in next page. 
-Attributable causes: higher premium level (avoid adverse experience), too many changes in public plan over time, too many 
difference in plan parameters among local plans. 
-Concern on cost has depressed the development for Professional Liability Line. 

Summary on several issues with current plans-continued 
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Summary on several issues with current plans-continued 

2004 2005 2006   2007  2008   2009   2010  

Private Insurance Sector as a % of GDP 

Shanghai 3.80% 3.61% 3.85% 3.86% 4.26% 4.42% 5.15% 

Sichuan 2.50% 
 

2.56% 2.76% 3.18% 3.92% 4.09% NA 

Private Medical Line as a % of All Private 
Insurance Lines 

Shanghai  6.97% 7.05% 7.64% 7.37% NA NA NA 

Sichuan 9.02% 7.89% 7.38% 5.80% 5.62% 4.93% NA 
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Inflation Observation and Analysis 
Long term influence factors on cost inflation 
1.Demographic factors: aging of population, longer of life expectation, chronic diseases as the primary causes of death, 
chronic diseases become a more dominating one. 

2.Technology factors: two sides. Detrend factor: widespread of generic drugs’ manufactory. Trend factors: new and 
expensive medical service from technology advance. 

3. Social factors: Public medical plan and importance of preventive medical are more likely to be accepted by a higher 
education level of the general population (specifically for those in rural area), Stronger consciousness on professional 
liability and healthy lifestyle. Given out a mixture picture but in general it shall mean increasing cost over time for medical 
plan due to more demand on quality medical service, which shall be limited in most of time. 

 

Intermediate term influence factors on cost inflation 
1. Supply of licensed doctors: The supply of licensed doctors have been decreasing in Shanghai since 2009. The supply 
of licensed doctors have been increasing in Sichuan over last 7 years in a significant pace, but is still low when compared 
to Shanghai. 

2. Supply of hospital and qualified medical institutions. Reflect the same pattern as supply of licensed doctors. 

3. Difference in rural area and urban area. Shanghai-more balance while Sichuan-urban is distinctively better than rural 
area. Investment in rural area to meet the need for more medical facilities calls for huge financial resources from 
government side.  
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Inflation Observation and Analysis-continued 
Short term influence factors on cost inflation 
-General observation from CPI and RPI in both Shanghai and Sichuan 

 % change over last year 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

RPI-General in Shanghai 0.9  (0.6) 0.2   2.4   5.3  (0.6) 1.7  

CPI-Western Medicines in Shanghai (6.9) (4.4) (4.9)  (4.4)  0.2  0.3  (0.4) 

CPI-Medical Services in Shanghai (0.9) 6.5 (1.2) (2.1) 0.0 2.5  3.7 

MII-Chemical Industry as proxy in Shanghai 8.2 6.9 2.0 3.0 4.3 (9.2) 11.3  

RPI-General in Sichuan 3.7 0.6 1.7 5.3 5.3 0.1 

RPI-Western Medicines in Sichuan (3.0) (1.2) (2.0) (0.9) 1.1  0.8  

MII-Pharmaceutics in Sichuan (1.50)  1.80  1.00  3.60 2.40 2.70  

-The medical services component generally showed a sporadically erratic pattern as a result of the fee schedule 
control initiatives by the government in Shanghai. Currently, the fee schedule is under the pressure to significantly 
increase in near future. 

-No stable relationship between general CPI (RPI) and medicine component inflation has been captured so far. 
They may be subject to different cycles and different sets of critical external forces. 

-MII for pharmaceutics was more table in a general sense and biased toward position inflation over time. 

-Western medicines component showed an accumulative deflation result in both Shanghai and Sichuan, but it has  
been more stable in Sichuan than in Shanghai over time. 
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Inflation Observation and Analysis-continued 
Short term influence factors on cost inflation-continued 
Checking the market competition impact on pharmaceutics, wholesales and retail pharmacy. 
-The pharmaceutics industry has been showing a stronger pricing power over time. Such trend was strengthened significantly since 2006 in Sichuan 
and since 2008 in Shanghai. And no meaningful counterbalance existed to depress it to previous level in both Sichuan and Shanghai. 

-Both wholesales and retail pharmacy have been showing a favorable position in pricing and transferring the inflation cost to its clients compared to 
the general wholesales and retail business. Retail pharmacy has more strong capacity to transfer the inflation cost in drugs to ultimate clients, but 
such capacity was limited by relevant drug price rules in recent years. 

-When we check with other concurrent data, we can identify that the market for drugs hasn’t been perceived as a well developed market. Consumers 
are usually “forced” to order drugs from the pharmacy affiliated with the hospital giving the prescription. 

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Gross Margin for Pharmaceutics -Sichuan 14.94% 13.31% 35.65% 32.28% 29.75% 27.43% 

Benchmark (All industries average) -Sichuan 10.44% 10.95% 18.35% 19.22% 17.76% 17.65% 

Difference against benchmark- Sichuan 4.50% 2.36% 17.30% 13.06% 11.99% 9.78% 

Gross Margin for Pharmaceutics - Shanghai 13.85% 13.34% 13.39% 14.20% 18.53% 19.28% 20.27% 

Difference against benchmark - Shanghai 2.73% 3.89% 4.16% 4.81% 11.50% 9.27% 8.75% 

Gross Margin for Wholesales Pharmacy - Shanghai 12.13% 14.24% 10.57% 11.51% 13.45% 10.30% 11.07% 

Difference against benchmark - Shanghai 3.36% 2.24% 3.81% 2.46% 6.20% 2.97% 4.03% 

Gross Margin for Retail Pharmacy - Shanghai 21.40% 19.88% 18.84% 21.47% 18.91% 17.46% 18.34% 

Difference against benchmark - Shanghai 6.68% 7.13% 7.16% 8.80% 5.17% 4.05% 4.74% 
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Inflation Observation and Analysis-continued 
Structural influence factors on cost inflation 
-Most plans cover only deductible losses. The cost inflation on ground up losses will lead to more impact on deductible 
losses than the losses portion under deductible. It’s true when the deductible cannot be inflated at the same rate of the 
general inflation on the ground up losses. 

-It’s usually true for PUW, where deductible is connected with IA filling for retirees. Increasing deductible without increase IA 
filling at the same time will produce a political pressure on local government.  

-Holding both IA filling and deductible constant over years will in fact produce a result of more losses will be incurred in 
excess losses layer and become more burden on public plan. 

-While IA filling for active work force will continue to increase even at a less rate of the salary inflation over time, constant 
deductible will leave more losses to be in the loss layer subject to the public plan. 

-Deductible shall be used primarily for minimizing over-use and equalizing risk characteristics between risk subgroups, not 
for subsidy purpose at the same time. An example from Shanghai PUR has shown the ill function of deductible 
characteristics in the plan. 

-Other improper uses of plan parameters will introduce cost inflation from adverse selection and anti selection. 
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Funding Sources Analysis 
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Individual Income Tax-Sichuan (In Ten Thousands) 176,902  220,842   268,400  381,490  415,702  443,835  

% of General Revenue -Sichuan 4.59% 4.60% 4.42% 4.48% 3.99% 3.78% 

Expenditure for Medical- Sichuan (In Ten Thousands) 342,542  495,641   574,949   988,711   1,435,606  2,190,978  

% of General Expenditures -Sichuan 3.83% 4.80% 4.27% 5.62% 4.87% 6.10% 

Individual Income Tax-Shanghai (In Ten Thousands) 886,900 1,119,200  1,310,700 1,694,400 2,048,900 2,304,400 2,612,028  

% of General Revenue -Shanghai 7.92% 7.81% 8.19% 8.06% 8.60% 9.07% 9.09% 

Expenditure for Social Security and Employment - 
Shanghai  (In Ten Thousands) 

1,747,800 2,742,200 3,349,700 3,360,800 3,625,575  

% of General Expenditures - Shanghai 9.64% 12.45% 12.80% 11.24% 10.98% 

Expenditure for Medical- Shanghai (In Ten 
Thousands) 

1,222,800 1,328,500 1,600,707  

% of General Expenditures -Shanghai 4.67% 4.44% 4.85% 

Government budget Analysis 
-The governmental expenditure for medical plan, investment in medical facilities and public health services (MIP) has been increasing at an 
increasing pace over time in Sichuan, due to the local plan relied up more on public budget for funding. But in Shanghai, the governmental 
expenditure for MIP has been increasing at a relatively stable pace (compared to the general inflation of governmental expenditure at the same time). 

-The total expenditure for all forms of social security (including MIP) in Shanghai has been increasing over time at an increasing pace in fact. 

-The general revenue from individual income tax has been lower over time in Sichuan but increasing slightly over time in Shanghai. The increase of 
tax deductible over years is expected to reduce the size of individual income tax as a fiscal source in the total revenue in forthcoming years. 

-The individual income tax by itself cannot be a reliable fiscal source to back up the expenditure requirement for MIP and other social security 
program. 
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Funding Sources Analysis-continued 
 
Analysis on Financial Burden for Individuals 
We have a quick look at Shanghai as an example. Shanghai is the most developed area in China. The data sets provided in 
next two pages are based on per capita, but in reality they reflect all characteristics on one average household unit. 
General Observations 
-Government transfer (such as pension, subsidy) is a significant source of income for a family on average. 
-Salary from workforce in an average family cannot support all living expenses. 
Different Impacts on Rural Area and Urban Area 
-Social insurance contribution (including public pension plan and medical plan) is a significant portion of expenditure for urban area 
(Ranking at the third largest) and has been slightly increasing over year. 
-Social insurance contribution isn’t a significant portion of expenditure for rural area (not shown on the public statistics report at all) 
-Out-of-pocket medical expenditures constituted more impact on rural area than on urban area 
-Out-of-pocket medical expenditures have been declining as a % of the living expenses over year for urban area but not for rural area. 
-Government transfer has been a slightly declining portion of total disposal income for urban area, but a significantly increasing portion of 
total disposal income for rural area. 
Different Impacts on Different Income Groups 
For urban area 
-Despite that social insurance contribution has been an increasing portion of expenditure for higher income family in general for all years, 
the combination effect from social insurance contribution and out-of-pocket medical expenditures produced a relatively equal result on all 
income groups since 2009. 
-The combination effect from social insurance contribution and out-of-pocket medical expenditures is deemed high against salary from 
workforce for those group of middle income level and below, and government transfer served to reduce such adverse impact on family unit 
but not in full. 
-For those in middle income group and below, they received a net benefit from participating various public plans on a family basis. There 
was no such consequence for the highest income group. 
For rural area 
-Roughly the same as in urban area. 
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Funding Sources Analysis-continued 
An example from Shanghai (Both Urban and Rural area based on Per Capita) 

Urban Area 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Income from government transfer as a % of total disposable income (In general) 27.21% 27.60% 26.35% 23.28% 22.49% 24.68% 24.98% 

Medical expenditures as a % of total living expenditures (In general) 6.03% 5.79% 5.17% 4.97% 3.89% 4.77% 4.33% 

Social Insurance Contribution as a % of total living expenditures (In general) 12.03% 11.68% 12.00% 11.43% 11.83% 13.15% 13.00% 

Medical expenditures & social insurance contribution as a % of income from salary (In 
general) 

19.98% 19.38% 18.15% 17.04% 16.13% 18.99% 18.49% 

Income from government transfer as a % of total disposable income (Lowest Income) 38.06% 34.67% 34.76% 30.06% 30.40% 26.70% 29.76% 

Medical expenditures as a % of total living expenditures (Lowest Income) 4.43% 4.43% 5.12% 5.72% 5.18% 6.10% 5.67% 

Social Insurance Contribution as a % of total living expenditures (Lowest Income) 8.35% 8.83% 9.33% 8.51% 8.71% 12.21% 12.86% 

Medical expenditures & social insurance contribution as a % of income from salary 
(Lowest Income) 

17.78% 20.99% 20.82% 19.11% 19.58% 23.62% 23.70% 

Income from government transfer as a % of total disposable income (Middle Income) 34.02% 34.35% 34.55% 28.75% 27.95% 29.05% 28.76% 

Medical expenditures as a % of total living expenditures (Middle Income) 6.81% 6.62% 5.33% 6.51% 4.67% 7.03% 4.62% 

Social Insurance Contribution as a % of total living expenditures (Middle Income) 10.78% 11.52% 11.09% 10.85% 11.21% 12.98% 12.75% 

Medical expenditures & social insurance contribution as a % of income from salary 
(Middle Income) 

20.33% 22.67% 21.12% 20.29% 18.60% 23.02% 21.08% 

Income from government transfer as a % of total disposable income (Highest Income) 17.49% 18.75% 16.88% 14.61% 11.85% 14.84% 14.36% 

Medical expenditures as a % of total living expenditures (Highest Income) 4.80% 5.25% 5.12% 4.42% 2.71% 3.31% 3.61% 

Social Insurance Contribution as a % of total living expenditures (Highest Income) 13.42% 12.86% 14.89% 13.64% 13.53% 15.37% 14.23% 

Medical expenditures & social insurance contribution as a % of income from salary 
(Highest Income) 

14.23% 16.78% 16.47% 15.08% 13.44% 15.32% 15.32% 
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Funding Sources Analysis-continued 
An example for Shanghai (Both Urban and Rural area based on Per Capita) 

Rural Area 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Income from government transfer as a % of total disposable income (In general) 9.46% 13.99% 16.88% 19.27% 21.89% 16.89% 18.78% 

Medical expenditures as a % of total living expenditures (In general) 6.72% 7.74% 6.86% 6.46% 7.65% 7.54% 5.72% 

Medical expenditures as a % of income from salary (In general) 7.38% 8.83% 7.97% 7.62% 8.52% 8.47% 6.09% 

Income from government transfer as a % of total disposable income (Lowest Income) 26.86% 13.01% 7.25% 9.63% 14.93% 19.27% 19.76% 

Medical expenditures as a % of total living expenditures (Lowest Income) 9.51% 6.65% 12.98% 8.96% 8.62% 13.80% 8.10% 

Medical expenditures as a % of income from salary (Lowest Income) 24.90% 13.26% 29.82% 13.88% 12.85% 20.95% 9.74% 

Income from government transfer as a % of total disposable income (Middle Income) 9.46% 21.86% 4.51% 13.67% 13.57% 19.63% 19.40% 

Medical expenditures as a % of total living expenditures (Middle Income) 7.79% 6.38% 7.69% 6.24% 5.58% 9.07% 4.84% 

Medical expenditures as a % of income from salary (Middle Income) 9.74% 10.41% 7.43% 6.59% 6.51% 10.37% 4.56% 

Income from government transfer as a % of total disposable income (Highest 
Income) 

6.72% 9.07% 5.55% 8.81% 9.01% 11.24% 14.77% 

Medical expenditures as a % of total living expenditures (Highest Income) 8.14% 7.52% 4.07% 6.48% 7.65% 6.79% 7.24% 

Medical expenditures as a % of income from salary (Highest Income) 8.06% 7.93% 4.07% 7.99% 7.40% 6.54% 6.30% 

Notes: For income group data, the Year 2004 to 2006 data sets are reported in a different regime from those in the Year 2007 
to 2010. 
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Overall Assessment of The Three Pillar Plans in China 
Accessibility 
-All population have been covered by one of the three pillar plans as intended. 
-The PRR and PUR are not meaningfully accessible to the population in immigration and urbanization. 
-The physical infrastructure in rural area is distinctively lower than in urban area. 
 

Affordability 
-From the perspective of participants, the financial burden netting off subsidies from government and other sources for PUR and PRR are relatively small.  
-For PUW, all sources of contribution (including employer and employee) is relatively high and there is little room for further increase without inducing 
significant unfavorable feedback. 
-The PRR has limited financial resources from governmental general revenue. 
-The reliability of governmental budget sources in long term is questionable. No lock in general government revenue has been arranged, and individual income 
tax hasn’t the potential to be a good source to secure the government’s financial resources for public medical plan. 
 

Amenability 
-Not address the real need of the population in Transition and Urbanization 
-Waste of financial resources for both personal and social resources as a consequence from not well addressing. 
-Lack of Transparency (Too many cost control arrangement, hard to understand and value from the perspective of participants) 
-Cost shifting characteristics have been undergoing dramatic changes. 
 

Financial Soundness  
-No explicit risk margin reserve is required. Public health events haven’t been explicitly attributed to financial sources other than from public medical plan. 
-Holding others constant, the financial burden on government budget will be increasing over time, particularly the issue of no provision for future retirement 
medical benefit. 
 

Effectiveness of Cost Control 
-Various cost control methods are ineffective due to imbalance power and representation of stakeholder groups in the mechanism for public medical plan. 
Consumer group is price taking, supplier group (i.e. hospital) is the dominating power in the mechanism. No meaningful industry plan or employer plan exists. 
-Various cost control methods just covered the underlying causes for a short term due to no market mechanism there. 
-Too many cost control methods (in non market way) will produce more complex feedback from diverse groups of stakeholders which may work against the 
intended purposes. 
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Policy Advices 
A Cross the Board Residence Plan (Horizontal Integration) 
Unbundling of PUW from Public Pension Plan for Urban Workforce is the essence to realize a cross-the-board residence 
plan. 

-no empirical evidence show today’s earning (or even work life’s earnings) is a good predictor for one’s total medical cost 
after retirement. 

-increase participation incentives particularly for informal employment. (no need to report earnings any more). 

-facilitate a free labor market which eventually benefit the society, by removing all distortions from segmentation. 

 

Diminishing  the IA characteristic 
-IA may provide some participation incentive to active work force in urban area, but such incentive is just as sound as an 
illusion. For a mandatory plan, incentive to participation just told us the public plan was not so worthwhile from economic 
viewpoint of certain population, or the public plan had a large potential to be avoided in some way. 

-IA in fact induced the over-use from retiree population which will significantly work against the plan as more retirees in 
beneficiary group. 

-IA produce a liquidity drain concern which may inadvertently threaten the financial condition of the plan. 

-Accumulation of IA makes the loss exposure more uncertain to define in future policy year. 
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Policy Advices-continued 

 
Establish employer or industry plan 
-Allow employers to provide their own medical plan (i.e. supplementary plan or option out of public plan) to their 
employees. 

-Employer has the strongest incentive to control cost through negotiation with suppliers, monitoring the cost. And 
the employer beyond a size threshold also has the most convenience to provide preventive measures (such as 
labor related disease, preventive medical facility on site, First Aids on site, etc) . 

-Employer group can become a reliable counter balance force serving the perspective of consumer on the 
market, which will eventually benefit the society. 

 

Watch on liquidity management 
-Even IA characteristics will have been diminishing in future, the already high IA balance has produced a large 
concern on liquidity with IA and its matching demand on social pooling. 

-Transfer between local plans induced by the population in urbanization and transition will add liquidity pressure 
beyond medical service need. 

-IA balance is factually not fully funded will aggravate the situation in future. 

-It’s urgent to keep an alert eye on the IA consumption. 
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Policy Advices-continued 

 
Removal of distortion from government subsidy 
-Government subsidy for public medical plan shall be made on a need basis. 

-Government subsidy based on the classification rating factor (such as gender, age) will produce distortion to a good 
function of classification rating system, and eventually work against the public plan through inducing adverse 
selection (if the public plan is voluntary plan rather than mandatory plan). 

-Decision to method of government subsidy shall also consider over use issue in certain population group. 

 
Coordination with other plans shall be reconsidered 
-There is currently no official way to transit from PUW to PRR and/or PUR, particularly for workforce in transition and 
urbanization. 

-In event of eventual integration of all plans into a national uniform plan, coordination at present rule will help to 
stabilize expectation of participants and minimize the cost in integration of all plans in future. 

-At the first stage, a national standard on primary medical benefit coverage to be provided shall be maintained, and 
local government agencies are allowed to make add-on variation to meet the local economic development level and 
historical event. 
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Policy Advices-Continued 

 
Encourage private insurance sector to participate 
-Private insurance sector can work as a significant force in the market and will help minimize the cost inflation trend. 

-They provide meaningful insights and voices to the market which can be a leading indicator for various medical costs, 
particularly for long term. 

-They can use other financial tools to fund cost inflation in a more efficient way. 

-They serve to improve the quality-price of medical service in the market in long term and provide pressure on various 
methods to control costs. 

 

Accelerating the integration process into a national plan (vertical integration) 
-Help to minimize the cost in plan transfer between different places, no liquidity from plan transfer will be necessary 
thereafter. 

-Facilitate the population in urbanization and transition (nearly 20% of current population in China), avoid unnecessary 
waste of their financial resources.  

-Allow a larger social pooling to be established for PPR and PUR, a larger within plan subsidy (low risk subsidize the high 
risk) and a more reliable sources from government subsidy (More levels of government budget are involved and the more 
developed territory will subsidize the less developed territory) 

-Achieve equity from a larger picture, and when becoming mandatory for PPR and PUR, will also strengthen the funding 
sources through more participation. 
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Policy Advices-Continued 
Removal of the obstacle in social mechanism (Hukou) 
-The current three pillar plans are still based on one of the participants’ formal social status, Hukou, where they register 
their permanent residence.  

-The Hukou isn’t a primary even a good indicator reflecting the economic realty and need of the population. The state 
policy for Hukou has been changing significantly over time. Hukou is the most complex parameter in any population 
transition model in practices, subject to manipulation of local government, and its relationship with eventual 
naturalization and leaving out are changing significantly over time. 

-The Hukou based public medical plans, if maintained at current stage, it’s more likely than not to lead to a collapse of 
middle income population group in future, when these adversely affected today eventually become elder then. 

Establishment of Actuarial System 
-Currently we have no formal actuarial system in China for public medical plan. 

-It’s very dangerous that we have no good picture on financial standing about our public medical plans. Understanding 
the financial implication from plan inputs, its impact on different population groups, financial condition of our medical 
plan in a foreseeable future is extremely important for a good function of the public medical plans. 

-Actuarial system will help in that way by balancing financial equity against social equity, financial adequacy against 
social adequacy. 

-Some areas in China currently use the difference model suggested by the Rand Corporation in a trial rural public 
health plan sponsored by the World Bank two decades ago. But the difference model doesn’t do well in an environment 
of significantly changing risk exposures and type of plans available. We also face some artificial controllable variables 
in local plan which were frequently and externally changed by the government authority beyond the plan administration. 



The Public Health Care Plan in China, Reality and 
Challenge 

Joint IACA, IAAHS and PBSS Colloquium in Hong Kong 
www.actuaries.org/HongKong2012/ 

 

 

 

 

                    Thank  you! 
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